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experience of John Taborn; pardoned
by Gov. Cox of Ohio! Why, it's like
coming to life again after half a cen-
tury of death!

When Taborn entered the state
prison at Columbus in 1870 Grant
was president. The telephone was
unknown; electric lights were not
dreamed of; there were no electric
cars; skyscrapers in the largest cities
were four or five-sto- buildings; Ed-
ison had'' not conceived the phono-
graph, while flying machines and
wireless telegraphy were the dreams
of madmen. The TJ. S. navy consisted
of a few ironclads and many wooden
ships.

When he was pardoned Taborn
was taken about Columbus by War-
den Thomas' secretary to see that he
was not confused by the traffic .

He gazed in awe at the elec-
tric cars; he got lost in the revolving
dqpr of an office building, the height
of which astonished him; he smoked
a good cigar, but was puzzled by the
safety matches, which would not ig-

nite when scratched on his trouser
leg; he heard a phonograph and talk-
ed over a4eIephone for the first time
in his life.

Despite his 66 years, Taborn is ac-
tive and has keen sight, reading wtih-o- ut

glasses. 'In the prison he learned
three trades that of machinist,
shoemaker and molding and plans
to begin his last span of life as a
machinist.

When he left the prison he had
about $100. The prisoners took up
a collection and gave him $30; the
state turned over $20 and Taborn
had about $50 himself. He was plac-
ed upon an electric car for a trip to
Delaware, O., from which town he
was sentenced for killing a man dur-
ing a quarrel. Then he will go to his
old home in Cass County, Michigan,
and later to Hillsboro, N. C, where
employment awaits him.
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Japan has a shipbuilding yard still

in operation which was established
nineteen hundred years ag6.

SH H!,DONT TELL ANYBODY!

By Berton Braley.
You know us editors and such,

Us poets, too, who meet your view,
Us guys who seem to know so much

And tell the world the way to do
You'd think we're quite a learned

crew'
With all the stuff we've said or

' penned.
- Say, let me wise you up a few,
We ain't as wise as we pretend!

We sometimes fall in Trouble's clutch
And Folly grabs us often, too.

So frequently we get In Dutch.
You'd chuckle at jis if you knew;
But still we bluff the business

through.
We preach and warble to the-en- d,

Yet here's a safe and certain cue,
We ain't as wise as we pretend!

And yet it's just that human touch
. Which brings our sayings home to

you,
And, though we don't amount to

much,
We try our best to guide you true.
We mark the course you should

pursue,
We tell you how to get and spend.

Sometimes we're right but, entre
nous,

We ain't as wise as we pretend!

Envoy.
We seek to serve the people who

Need guide, philosopher or friend,
But let this sentence stick like glue,

"We ain't as wise as we pretend!"
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TO TEST JELLY
There are various ways to test

jelly. Drop a little in saucer, stir for
a few minutes; if it hardens It is done:
or let a few drops fall from skimmer C

or Rtioon into glass of cold water: U

it reaches the bottom a solid drop otf
jelly without dissolving it is done.
Let some of the jelly drop from th,e ;

side of spoon or skimmer; if it ruris
'round the edges and drips off in two? I

or three places in wide thick drops?
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